
5 Pin Universe Singles '8 Gainer' 

I. This is a scratch 5 pin event open to all bowlers with or without an
established average.

2. Event fee is $100. Lineage fee is $40 payable to registered host centre, 
prize fee is $60 payable to 5 Pin Universe via e-transfer  or PayPal to
karie@5pinuniverse.ca using the 'Friends and Family' method

In order for your entry to qualify you must email your registration form 
found at www.5pinuniverse.ca/singles-8-gamer to 
karie@5pinuniverse.ca plus prize fee must be paid 24 hours before the 
registered start time of the shift plus the lineage fee also must be paid 
before the first ball is thrown. 
The players shift must be registered with a registered centre 24 hours 
prior to the shift. 
A shift is: 8 games consecutively with no large breaks or practice time 
between games bowled at a registered host centre. For a complete list of 
registered centres please visit www.5pinuniverse.ca/singles-8-gamer

3. You can only qualify for the Top 16 once, residual entries will be paid out in 
the place they finish after the Top 16, meaning you can place in the Top 16, plus 
17, 18, etc for the amount of times you paid the event fee and bowled separate 
shifts.
4. Top 16 will be a separate match play event held over scheduled 'live events' 
via live stream. Coordinated with 5 Pin Universe once the Top 16 is finalized. 
Must be played from the centre that the player qualified out of.  All played on 
January 10th, 2021.
5. Top 16 will be a seeded bracket system with a single knockout bracket, 3 
game total pinfall matches.
6. The tournament committee will decide on any matters that may arise during 
the event. Their decision will be final.
7. Playoff  lineage will come from the prize money allocation to the Playoffs 
resulting in minus $450 for playoff lineage. Lineage to the registered centre 
hosting a Top 16 player will receive $5/game played.
8. Playoffs will be played on January 10th, 2021 for the Top 16.
9. Payouts will be pro rated based on entries.

10. Top 16 qualifiers based on 75 entries will receive $100.
11. Tournament committee reserves the right to adjust payouts and tournament 
structure based on actual entry numbers.
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Payouts 
$4,500 In Prize Money 

(minus playoff lineage of $450)

Based on 75 Entries @ $100
($40 Lineage/$60 Prize)

Top 16 Receive $100 for Qualifying
Playoffs hosted January 10th, 2021 

(Livestream) 
Email: karie@5pinuniverse.ca 
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TOURNAMENT COl\ilMITTEE: Katie Krentz, Darrell 
Bradley, Dexter Wiseman and Tim \Viseman 
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